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Didn't Know tlie War Was OTer.
According to a story in Mr. Albert

Lawson's War Anecdotes the last Confederatedid not surrender until fifteen
months after Appomattox. The story is
that on the morning of Fourth of July,
18G6, the Secretary of War, who had
pianneu a nsmng excursion to tue rans
of the Potomac, received a telegram
from tlic Provost Marshal at Richmond
saying that a squad of Confederate soldierswere at his office ready to deliver
up their arms and be amnestied. Knowingthat joking of that sort would subject
the perpetrator to court-martial, the Secretaryhastened to the White House to
consult with President Johnson. The
result was a telegram to the Provost
Marshal.
"Who are they, and where did they

come from?"
Answer was prompt and to the point:

"Sergeant Tewsbury and guard from
Dismal Swamp. JDid not know the war

was over."
After a good deal of laughter the

Provost Marshal was ordered to receive
their capitulation, which was conducted
in due form. Tewsbury, an old Virginian,ordered his squad.a couple of
Georgians.to give up their guns and
6ign the papers, reserving himself as the
last man of all the Confederate forces to
surrender.
The old Sergeant's description of the

way he found out the war was over was

amusing. He and his companions had
been posted on the edga of the swamp
to watch movements of the Union troops
from Norfolk, with orders to remain
until relieved, and subsisted on game
and fish for three years. At last he met
an old colored mau who told him the War

f had been over about a year, which
'tickled him better than if he had been
kicked by a mule," as he expressed it.

Tests of Maple Su-jar and Syrnp.
In selecting a cake of maple sugar to

eat, shun the small, square, hard bricks
that look as though they were composed
of coarse sand and pounded glass, and
choose from the larger cakes that have a

fine, smooth grain and a delicate,goldenbrowntint. To be fresh and puie it
should cut almost as easily as cheese,
and melt in your mouth without leaving
any unpleasant gritty taste. Some people
have an idea that the dark,, wet, soggy
cakes are the purest and more like the
old-fashioned sugar made by their
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ural for mable sugar to be black any
more than for it to be white, and while
the dark sugar shows the presence of
dirt and leaves and smoke from the boilingplace, and the addition of the
cheapest cane sugar, so the almost white,
glistening, coarse-grained maple sugar
shows that it was made by melting over
eome of last year's stock and adding to

" it the common coffee sugar of the store,
jlaple syrup, to be pure and just right

to eat, should weigh about eleven and
one-half pounds to the gallon. When
poured out in a glass it should be clear
and amber-hued without containing dark
-i. 1-- TC .r».;* 1
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a few hours, a dark sediment is found in
the bottom, it is not pure maple syrup,
eren though the man who made it should
cut down the tree from which he claimed
the sap was drawn and haul it to your
door in proof of his claim.. Utica Obtervtr.
A Child's Twelve Grandparents.
Elsie Chase, daughter of Charles and

Clara Chase, of Yarmouth, has more

grandfathers and graudraothers than any
child in Massachusetts, &U of whom are

now living. I give below the names:

Edward and Mary Chase, grandfa.uer
and grandmother.

Charles and Emma Ellis, grandfather
and gn ndmother.

Charles and Jane Ellis, great-grandfatherand great-grandmother.
.Terrv and Cordelia Chase. oremt.

grandfather and great-grandmother.
Matthews and Ruth B. Gray, greatgrandfatherand great-grandmother.
Adeline Nickerson, grcat-great-grandmother.

gJerrv Walker,great-great-grandfather.
TThis is very remarkable; six grandfathersand six grandmothers, and all

living, making a collection that has no
" equal in this country.. Cape Co-1 (J1cm.)

Item.

That
Tired Feeling

Whether cau?ed by change
of climate, season or life, by
overwork or illness, is drivenoff by Hood's Sarsaparilla,which imparts great
nerve, mental and bodily
strength. Be sure to get
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\ Sarsaparilla
"German

n ??

syrup
Here is an incident from the South

.Mississippi, written in April, 1890,
just after the Grippe had visited that
country. "I am a farmer, one of
those "who hare to rise early and
work late. At .the beginning of last
Winter I -was on a trip to the City
ofVickshurg, Miss.,where I got well
drenched in a shower of rain. I
went homeand was soon after seized
with a dry, hacking cough. This
grew worse every day, until I had

n. t\:
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who has since died, and he told me j
to get a bottle of Boschee's German i
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew
worse and worse and then the Grippe
came along and I caught that also
very severely. My condition then
compelled me to do something. I
got two bottles of German Syrup. I
'began using them, and before taking
much of the second bottle, I was
entirely clear ofthe Cough that had
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and
all its bad effects. I felt tip-top and
have felt that way ever since."
Petbr.T.Brials, Jr.,Cayuga, Hines
Co*, Miss.'' * ®
»
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I PLANT DIFFUSION.
WHERE MANY FRUITS AND VEG|ETABLES COME FROM.

A. Variety of Causes Led to the
Distribution of Vegetable

Gifts of Nature Over the
ijai ia a ou&

"The distribution of vegetable productsover the earth affords a very interestingstudy," said a scientist to a WashingtonStar reporter. "Agriculture
came originally so far as the principal
species of use to man are concerned,
from three great regions .China, south;west Asia with Egypt and tropical America.In these regions the great civilizationsbased upon agriculture began.
Ancient migrations and conquests
brought about the carrying of different
kinds of plauts from one part of the
world to another, and they were ex!changed -also in a friendly way among
nations, so that each valuable vegetable
became distributed from its original
source, where it grew wild, throughout
distant countries, the people of which
found it available for cultivation. SeaIfarin<? tribes, too. conveyed such native

o '

productions of their own to distant portionsof the world. In all these ways
the plants which nature had placed upon
the earth in scattered patches were spread
an1 made useful to the entiic human
race. The discovery of America was the
last great event which completed the
diffusion of cultivated growths.

"It is most curious to consider from
what sources the fruits and vegetables
most familiar to us, nearly all of them
exotics, were originally obtained.
Ofanges first grew in southern China and
in Cochin, China. The lemon is indigenousto India. Grapes were cultivated
in very ancient times, in fact, the fruit
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peoples of both Europe and Asia. The
records of wine making in Egypt go
back 6000 years. Oar common strawberryis one of the most widely diffused
plants, partly owing to the small size of
its seeds, which birds carry to great distances.It i9 found all around the Arctic
circle in a wild state, as far north as the
cold will permit. Where it started no

one can precisely tell, but it is certain
that its cultivation was not introduced
i ntil about four centuries ago.
"The common plum existed first in

northern Persia and the region of the
Caucasus. Apricots came from Armenia
and the Greeks and Romans began to

grow them at about the beginning of the
Christian era. The almond tree is a nativeof western Asia. Peaches came from
China oririnallv and pears belonged at
the beginning in the temperate belt of
Europe. The earliest apples grew in the
neighborhood of the Ci9pian S3.x, and
the same may be said of quinces. It is
contended by some authors that the appl<3disputed for by Juno, Venu9 and
Minerva was in reality a quince.
"The watermelon was cultivated by

the ancient Egyptians in the time of the
building of the Pyramids. It was found
represented in many of the paintings
which they left behind. Likewise there
is reason for believing it was known to
the Israelites of old. There is no doubt
that it originated in the north of Af-
rica. The cucumber belonged to the
northwest of India. Olives were first
brought from the south coast of Asia i
Minor. Mythology attributed to Mi-
nerva the painting of the fruit in
Greece, which probably signifies the in-
troduction of cultivated varieties and of
processes for extracting the oil. The
- a c i. 1. "1.I. I
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by the poets, have commonly attributed
the first steps in agriculture and the m-
traduction of useful plants to some di-
vinitv. i
"Red peppers are of American

origin. The fig is native to the southern
Mediterranean basin from Assyria to the
Canaries. Dates are indigenous to the
region between the Euphrates and the
Nile. The people of Babylon and of
Egypt cultivated them most anciently.
Bananas had their first existence in the
south of Asia, and not in the tropica!
parts of this continent.. Probably the
specie3 were early introduced to the Americansby the Spanish and Portuguese.
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was suitably^exchanged for the gift of the
banana by introducing it to Asia and
Africa.

"Radishes were cultivated in gardens
from the earliest historic times throughoutthe tempeiate region of Asia and
Europe, so that it is imj>ossible to tell
where they started. Turnips are European.Salsify was first found in Greece
and Italy. The potato is one of America's
most important contributions to the
world's stock of vegetables. Spanish
voyagers conveyed it abroad first, though
the credit for its introduction to the old
world was for a long time given Sir Walterlialeigh. Chili was the birthplace of
the tuber. It is commonly imagined,
though incorrectly, that the sweet potato
belongs to the same family as the potato.
Probably the sweet potato originated iu
America, though some authorities contendthat it first grew in Asia. Beets
belonged in southern Europe and southwestAsia. Garlic is Mongolian. The
origin of the onion is disputed, though
it probably was derived from southwest
Acio X*rr fV»o "Prft'ntinno nf nl if. TVftC
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largely eaten, and oue variety cultivated
in their country was so highly esteemed
that divine honors were bestowed upon
it.
"The cabbage was European. In its

wild state it was found on the rocks by
the seashore. The date of its cultivationis very ancient. Garden cress came

from Persia, likewise spinach. The tea

plant came lirst from China, and its existenceis accounted for by a legend to
the effect that a priest, having succumbed
to sleep when he had wished to watch
and pray, in anger .cut off his eyelids,
which were changed into the shrub
whose learee are calculated to prevent
Bleep. Sugar cane was first grown in
Southern Asia, where it spreal into
Africa and later to America. Tobacco,
of course, is native to this continent. At
tVia timt /-vf fKfl nf AmonVa tVio

custom of smoking, of snuff taking and
of chewing tobacco was diffused over

the greater part of the new world. Pipes
in great numbers and of wonderful workmanshiphave been discovered in the
ancient tombs of the Aztecs and the
Mound Builders."

Thf» fjfir F.nn!flll>(l.

A Russian newspaper published and i

the press censor overlooked a joke about <
the Czar recently. The monarch hap- i

pened to read the paper, laughed i

heartily, and sent the newspaper editor, <
the writer of the joke, and the carsless ]
censor to Siberia. All three are ten- ]
teaced for life..»CIhicajjo Times." ^ <

Exhibits bj tho Southern Agricultural
Experiment Stations.

The management of the Southern InterStateImmigration Bureau, in order to
have on exhibition at the approaching
Exposition in October and November in j
the City of Raleigh, X. C., a display of
the agencies now in operation for the improvementof Southern agriculture, have
thought it advisable to have a co-opera-
tive exhibit by the Agricultural Experi- !
ment Stations of the South. They have
accordingly named Dr. H. B. Battle,
Director ot the North Carolina ExperimentStation, as Manager of the co-opera-
tive Experiment Stations exhibits. Dr.
Battle enters upon his duties and responsibilitiesof the position with the experienceof many years in Experiment Station
work, and also with the experience of
serving the State in each of the Expositionsof Boston, Raleigh and New Orleans.
The exhibit at Raleigh of the various

Experiment Stations of the South will be
co-operative in its character, but owing
to geographical position, and the fact
that North Carolina has the oldest ExperimentStation in the South.the secondoldest in the Union.and full commandof all its laboratory, machinery and
apparatus, all of which it would be impracticablefor the representatives oL dif1»--- :*L 4.1 iUA
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North Carolina Station will be the |
nucleus around "which all the others will
form.

Arrangements will be made in the
Exposition grounds for ample work and
intelligent illustration of all that concernsthe interests of agriculture. The
visitor will see in logical succession the
history of Experiment Stations in Europe
and the United States, and the causes

which makes their existence a necessity.
He will see the practical operation of an

Experiment Station in its various divis^.in -L
ions ana win witness tuu cucuiitai

analysis of soils, fertilizers, marls, feed
stuffs, water, etc., all resoked into their
elements before his eyes; he will learn
of the chemical constituents of soil,
fodders and feed stuffs; he will learn
what chemical ingredients are extracted
from the soil by growing crops; he will
ste charts giving chemical constituents
of home-made fertilizers. Going into
the Botanical Labratory near at hand,
he will learn of the method for detecting
adulterations in grass seed, of the vitalityof seeds, and he will s^j the exhibits

/ ^
ol various crop seeas, 01 weeu seeus,
especially those used to adulterate grass
seeds; he will be shown the fungus
growth on plants and the methods used
to eradicate them, and the different appliancesand solution used to combat
fungus growth.

In connection with all this the visitor
will be shown an instructive chart showingthe development of farm implements;
horticultural charts,showing the different
methods of pruniug and grafting fruit
trees, and charts illustrating entomology,veterinary surgery, meteorology
and other things with which the interests
of the farmer arc deeply complicate.]. i

He will find also a large map showing
geographical and geological features of
each state of the South; also the physical
characteristics of soil and staple crops
grown in each locality in the State, and
Bn#i>imnn«nf trnirnl snil. with ehfimical
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analysis of the same; be will also find a

historical sketch of the various stations,
with photographs of the buildings, exteriorand interior, and will obtain a

clear idea of the general plan of the work.
The main topics of investigation either fin-
ished, in progress or contemplation will be
shown. He will find also a full list of
publications relating to the work of all
the stations, and enough of them for
general distribution, among these being
a short resume of the important work
done by the station; also a tabulated
statement, for wall pasting, of the benefitsalready accruing to farmers from the
work of the station, and small sheets of
the same for general distribution. He
will also lean: what specific frauds have
been perpetratea and how the farmer has
gained by their detection; what special
investigations are being made for the
elucidation of special questions and the
extent and success of such branch stationwork.
The work of the experiment stations

will be shown in all their fulnes9 in the
Exposition. All may see, all may learn
the thoroughness, the scientific nicety
und the completeness which make the ExperimentStations' Exhibit one of the
most interesting and valuable of all the
departments of the enterprise.

CntUirirom me norm.
Dr. H. Carrington Bolton, in one ot

his recent lectures, told of visiting the
little island of Niihau, one of the smallestof the Hawaiian group, and of the
pleasant days he spent there as the guest
of the only white family ou the island.
This is the family of Mr. George S. Gay,
and the entire island has been owned by
this family for twenty-nve years past.
The family includes Mr. and Mrs. Gay,
and three or four chil lren, and except
for an occasional guest, they seldom see

any white people. The island is a great
sheep rauch, embracing about 70,000
acres, and with a native population ot
less than 100, all that remains of nearly
1000 uatives who in 1S32 inhabited the
island. Even in this favored spot, where
Mr. Gay has done everything in his
power to preserve the natives from the
evils attendant upon civilization, they are

rapidly dying out, just as in all parts of
the littic kingdom the native race is
dwindling away, and will before many
generations probably disappear entirely.
Mr. Gay and his family are very well-todopeople, and they seem to be very
happy in their quiet, isolated home. Mr.
Gay is Governor of the little island, attendsto the welfare of all his people,
and a sort of patriarchal life exists there.
The white family recives tribute from
the natives, who give them at stated
times a certain amount of labor and such
supplies of fish, cocoanuts and sweet
potatoes. Of course, the children have
no white comrades to play with, but they
seem to be just as happy as children anywhereare. They make playmates of variousanimals, which they tame and care

for, and beside, they have their pouies
-_J 1 _r j ..4Tn.1
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them a great deal of entertainment..
Goldthwaite s Magazine.

Rapid-Transit Malls.
The experiments conducted at Lruirtl

Station, Md., make it probable that be-
fore long light packages of raail-mattei
tvill be forwarded by a combination J
jf pneumatic tubes and electric motors
it the rate of 150 miles an hour, or 120 1

nilesallowiug for the delays at midway !
Jistributing offices. Jn that way fiftyetterpackages mailed at Baltimore od

Monday morning might reach San Fran-1 j
:isco about Tuesday noon..Belford, p* 1 '
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WORDS OF WISDOM.

Policy is successful hypocrisy.
The best books are those that are not

written.
Adversity is the only balance to weigh

friends.
He that increaseth in knowledge, increasethsorrow.

Tell mc whom you love and I'll tell
you who you are.

Do not trust in the beggar who asks
for "a little assistance."

Notoriety is a froth that intoxicates
shallow men and women.

For insult given, the noblest vengeanceis forgetfulness forever.

Happiness is the health of the soul;
therefore the soul is always sick.

War, unless waged for liberty or self- I

preservation, is simply grotesque.
You have sometimes known happiness,

eh? Ye3, the happiness of others.
All the great generals had great soldiersto fight their battles for ;,hem.
The number of asses paradiag around

in lions' skins is frightful to contemplate.
Don't let us speak ill of our enemies;

they are the only persons who do not deceiveus.

What are some men's skulls tilled with

that they should cut such fantastic mentalcapers?
The majority of the people live poor in

order to die rich; it is a great deal wiser
in litro rifli and die TlOOr.

Woman is perfect in good as in evil;
while man, pretending to be <1 reasonable
animal, is nothing but an animal.
He who is not born with a grain ol

madness in hiscom position is disinherited
by Fate. He will be neither poetic nor

artistic, nor victorious, nor amorous, nor

young.
A Creek Execution.

When a citizen of the Creek Nation
is condemned to daath he is released on

parole until the fatal day arrived, when
he invariably shows up without any sort
of restraint or duress having been employed.The Sheriff shoots the culprit
through the heart with a rine. Ttte redemptionof his parole of hoaor has
been a distinguishing characteristic of
the Ureek Indian for ages, and the most
red-handed criminals among them, from
a superstitious belief that to flee would
be useless, rush to the executioner as a

bridegroom rushes to his bride, once the
law says he is worthy of death, but not
worthy of bonds. The Creeks, being a

rirllizwi tribe, with excellent schools.
courts, Judges and criminal and civii
codes, perhaps the Caucasian virtue of
inconstancy has invaded the Territory,
and Sheriffs have learned to lock up
their prisoners.

I remembered an execution that occurredin the Creek Nation less than ten
year6 ago. The condemned was a young
farmer -who hid killed his neighbor. A
little before sunrise a crowd had gatheredin the open space back of the court '

house where the ready coffin had been
brought to receive the tenement of clay
after its tenant had been evicted by a

rifie ball. In the crowd were the father
and the brother of the condemned.
When the sun began to paint the treetopsand he had not yet appeared, some
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His kinsmen indignantly denied the possibilityof such cravenness in ono of their
family and a quarrel ensued. It was

interrupted by a horseman galloping up
and dismounting near the coffin. He
spoke to no one, not even recognizing
his relatives.having already taken
leave of them. A jetty officer led the
riderless horse away, slipped its bridle,
and it begaa to crop the prairie grass.
The horseman himself walked directly
to the ominous black box, turned his
face to the rising sun, held his hands
stiffly at his sides and awaited motionless.The Sheriff had already driven a

stake fifteen paces from the coffin. He
advanced to this, raised his rifio to his
6houlder, took deliberate aim nt the
fellow's breast and fired. The lattei
fell without a groan, and his relative!
took charge of lus body..St. Louis
icepuuuc.

locusts in Australia.
Much has been heard of the plague o!

rabbits in Australia, but the ravages oi

locusts are sometimes as disastrous. Al
one place in Victoria, about the beginningof December, the hot season in
those regions, the arrival of an army oi
locusts from the north presented th<
appearance in the air, it is reported, 4,as
of a snowstorm," and the ground wu;

covered to the depth of three or foui
-« .1 T«% A /!
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aide, the wind bore them to the sea

and the shore was lined with myriad;
that thus perished. In many places the
vegetation was destroyed by the in
vaders. Caterpillars are among th<
occasional plagues of Australia, oaf

farmer being reported to have lost $300(
through the loss of his barley crop. A
writer in the Sydney Morning lleralc
says In finds that planting larkspui
round u field greatly protects any crop,
aud tdl how myriads of "grasshoppers1
(locusts?) were thus poisoned. This is i

statement which is important, if con

firmed by further trials. Agriculturi
has its risks and its disasters all over th«
world, and those due to living enemie;
as well as atmospheric influences..
Leisure Hours.

A New Remedy for Cimccr.
The juice of the Papaw has long been

Known iy nave m« remurK.;iuic jjiupuny
of softening flesh, and leaves are often
used by natives of tropical Arc erica ioi
wrapping around meat to render it tender.Dr. Mortimer Granville believe.1
that this property will prove of great
v^luc in the treatment of cancer. He
has studied the matter for a considerabh
time, and has convinced himself that the
juice, or its active principles, would
prove an effective solvent for cancer tissuewhen used with some other sub
stance, sudh, for instance, as pcriodohy- <

methoxychinolin.. 1'reiton (N. J.) Amer
ic;iru
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A Most Extraordinary Winter. i

Last winter was the most extraordi-
naryone of this century in England, and

M. Mares reports that the weather in Algeriawas quite as remarkable as in
Europe. In many places sowing was f

prevented by excessive rainfall, and in
sthers the torrents 6wept tho seeds
iway. A heavy fall of snow lay on the j
mountain sides for two whole days, the <

irst enow that M. Mires had seen in
;hirty-five years that did not melt the I
nstant it reached tho ground..JTrenlo»
JL J.) American. « (

Population of Germany.
The figures of the census taken in

Germany last December have been pub- '

Kshed, and are regarded with satisfaction 1

by the Germans, for they stow that Ger- (

many grows more rapidly than any other '

European state, except Russia. The 1

population last December was 40,420,- ]

000, as against 46.SS5,704 in 1885, 1

showing a gam of 2,565,096 in the five 5

years aud the lnrgest yain in any five
years since the establishment of the em-

pire. lu 1871 the population was 41,- ;
085,792. In the next five years it incresed1,658,568. From 1875 to 1880
tic gain was 2,506,701, but from 1SS0
to 1S85 it decreased to 1,621,643.a

'

period during which immigration to this
country was very henvy. As to the
character of the increase, the same rule
holds good as in this country. The bulk
of it was in the cities. Ten per cent of
it was in Berlin and more than om?-half
of-it in the ten largest cities of the era- [
pire. As compared with European coun- ,

tries, Germany in the last ten years has 1

grown about 4,200,000, Austria less than
3,000,000, the British Islands is esti- I
mated about 3,600,000, Italy about 2,- .'
750,000, and France less than 1,000,000
.probably much less. The huge em- !

1rt_i +Via '
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same period of nearly 15,000,000, which j'
can be acoounted for in part by the oom-

paratively small outflow of immigrants.
Thus with the exception of the latter
country, Germany heads the list..Recorder.

Miea finrnh "Rnrnwpll "Rllintt'g nowpr-

ful novel, "Jerry," has no woman or love
episode in it.

The object of the manufacturers of Dobbins'sElectric Soap has been for 24 years to
make this soap of such moerior qua/itu that it
(rill give wiiwrta >ali*factitv. Have theysucceeded? Ask your grocer for it. Take no
ither.
The Suez Ship Canal connects the Atlantic

Ocean through the Mediterranean with the
Pacific through the lied Sea and the Indian
Ocean.

How's Tbla t
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward tor

any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Curs.

JF. J. Cheney it Co.. Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, nave known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions,and financially able to carry out any obligationsmade bv their firm.
West & Truax, wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

0.
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Druggists. Toledo, 0.
Hall's Caiarrli Cure is taken internally, actingdirectly apon the blood and mucous surfacesof the system. Testimonials sent free.

Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by o41 druggists.
The yearly importation of eggs in England

amounts to $7,!>0u,000.
Syrup ofFign,

Produced from the laxative aod nutritious
juice of California figs, combined with the

medicinal virtues of plants known to be most
beneficial to the human system, acts gently
on the kidneys, livor and bowels, effectually
cleansing the system, dispelling oolda and
headaches, and curing habitual constipation.

The Convcnlcncc ol Solid Trains.

The Erie is the only railway running solid
trains over its own tracks between New York

*i VT~ r.4 Aft#a fr\y anr nlftHA
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of pfcsengers. Rates lower than vuu any otnox
llrst-cla&s liae.
FITS stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great

Nerve Restorer. No tits after tirat day's use.
Marvelous euros. Treatise and trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arcb Jjt., Pbila., Pa.

«

.4 A&roy burden
.all the ills and ailments that only
female flesh is heir to. It rests with
you whether you carry it or lay it
down. You can cure the disorders
and derangements that prey upon
your sex, with Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription. It's a legitimate
medicine, carefully compounded by
an experienced physician, and
adapted to woman's delioate organization.

For all organic displacements and
weaknesses, accompanied by weak
DOCK, ueanug-uuwu ocusauuuo, auu

for all uterine diseases, it's a positivespecific. It's guaranteed to
give satisfaction, in every case.
If it doesn't, you've only to ask
for your money and it's cheerfully
refunded. If it does, you'll want
to ask for nothing more. It's
the cheapest medicine you can use,
because you only pay for the good
you get. It improves digestion,
enriches the blood, invigorates
the system, and produces refreshingsleep.

runwAV'?
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READY RELIEF.
THE CHEAPEST AM) BEST MEDICINEFOR FAMILY USE IX THE

WOULD. NEVER FAILS
TO RELIEVE

PAIN.
Cures and Prevents Colds, Conjjha,
Sore Throat, Inflammation, Hheu-
iiuuism. Neuralgia, Headache,
Toothache, Asthma, DifficultBreathing.

CURES THE WORST PAINS ta from one to twenty
mlnurr#. Not one hour ufter rvadlng this advertisementneed any one SUFFER WITH PAIN.
INTERNALLY, a half to a traapoonful to half a

tumbler of water will in ttfewrarnutr-a cure Cramps, j
Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomltlna, Heart-
burn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Sick I leadncha,
Diarrhoea, Colic, Flatulency and ail Internal pains.

30c. Per Bottle. #old**y DrnnlMs.

DADWAY'S
n PILLS.
An Excellent and Mild Cathartic, Purely

eegetabla. The tafest and beat medicine in
the world for the cure of all disorders of the

Lirer, Stomach or Bowels.
T.iicen cuurilliiK to directions they wUi restore

jealtb and renew vitality.
Price. 25c. a box. Solu by gll (lnwrsists, or mailed

>y RADWAY It CO., Si Warren Street, StW York,
mrecclptof price.

mm m mm mm m^ m mjr mm

FRAZEKBA*JV!*KST IN THE WOULDU IICMOC
fW Oct too Uenuino. bold itveiywberft

LOS ANCELES I'XIVEKSITV. Tor both
sexes, Physical, Mentul nnd KellKtoax Culture.

Hem rlimn cln the world nil j giirmuad. Sendfor
atnloyue. Cai.vis Esterlv. President, P. O. Box 2MH3. 1

JAU CCl/CP CURED TO STAY CURED. |riAI | Cw CH We want the name and ad- j
dress of every sufferer in the i

0. ACTUM A U. S. and Canada. Address, |
K MO I fllflM P.E*r»ldIiJ«,M.D.,Bulilo,iTl.

A Soldier's Saving.
The wages of private soldiers in the

irmy is not more than 811 or $13 a

nonth and rations. It docs not seem

;asy for a soldier to become rich, but
hey can save something. According to
:he Omaha Bee, Colonel Stanton, Paymasterof the Department of the Platte,
ecently paid a soldier $1048.89 as the
savings of a five years' enlistment. Said
that officer: UI have paid quite a numberof men amounts ranging all the way
[rom $500 to $5000. The largest sum
[ ever knew a soldier to have deposited
with the United'States when he was

finally paid off was §5012.45. That man
was a hospital steward at Port Meade.
He had served several terms ot enlistment,and had not only saved what
moDey the Government paid him, but he
had made some more by lending. When
I paid him thc^!§012.45 he immediately
re-enlisted for iJv^ears more, and depositedthe entire affcount again with
the United States. Soldiers are just like
men in every other occupation. Some of
them save money and others do not.
rhey could all save money if they
would."

In England when a member of Parliamentbecomes bankrupt he resigns hi3
seat.
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Swift's Spe<
BEST.because It Is the only perm?

Skin Cancer and inherited Scrofula.

POPULAR.because it does all that
POWERFUL.because it purges the
SAFEST.Because It contains no me

vegetable and c n be takes by the mui

BOOKS OH BLOOD 40 3

The Swift Sp

cyEBYM°THEB
Slioald Have i> in The Hoti^e.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love
to take Johnson's Anodyne Liniment for Croup, Colds,
Bore Throat, Tons) Utis, Colic, Crumps and Pains. HeUereaSummer Complaints, Cuts, Bruises Uke mafic.

THINK OF IT.
In use over 40 YEARS In one r«mC7.

Dr. 1. 8. Johnson A Co..It Is sixty years since 1 flrst
learned of your Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, tor more
than forty utart 1 hare used It in my farailr. 1 regard
it>s one or tbe best and aafest family remedies that can
be found, used Internal or external, in all cases. 0. H.
INGALLS, Deacon 2nd Baptist Church, Bangor, Me.

Every Sufferer atica, Neuralgia^NertoosHeadache, Diphtheria,Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis.
Asthma. Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea. Lameness. Soreness
in Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, will And in
thla old Anodyne reJIet una irpeeay cure, nunpnm
free. Sold everywhere. Price S5 cts., by mail. S bottles,
Expree# paid, jt l S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston. Mass.

~m I EWIS' 98 % LYE
JH* I Powdered and Fen.med.
KsjS&fljff |a (PATENTED.)
U|n"U S*rongest andpurest Lye mac \^BELT* A Makes the best perfumed Hai a
JKBElg ®Soap in 20 minutes tt'itAout&otiing.It is the best for softening
SwBj water, cleansing waste pipes,
SV disinfecting sinks, closets,washBUing bottles, paints, trees, etc.

PENNA. SALT MFG. CO.,
tXvr&fMm (Jen. Agents, Phila.. Pa.

BUY AJUFFALO
Wyoming lot. It's tbo coming city of Wyoming,
lias water-works, electric lights, flouring mill®.
Located in tho garden of Wyoming. Produced the
prize potato crop of the United States in 1690.
For maps and information apply to

.MANX Si THO.n, Bnffalo, Wyo.
n.£ T II..J
pesi TU55 ever u^ui

Will hold ttve T»om case
with comlort. Won

Brvt 1 If 7 njBs tUghJ and day. 1 osltlvely
SI - A?-- Vj cures ruptoro. Sent by
VL TRUSS JES mall eTerywheio. Send
|\MbgB^h^7 for descrlptlTc catalogue
VVjH^W^»y and testimonial* to

\/ U.Y. House Mfg.Co.
V W H y *44 Broadway,

Kow York City,

DIPPY VMCCC rOSITlVSLT KKMKOIBO.
DAUUl IVIlLLO Owriy >'*nt Stretcher.
Adopted It itaJeuU at SUrrard, Amberst. and oths»
Colleges, also, by professional and business men every.
Wbere. If not for sale to »<ior tovn tetvd SS«. to

B» J. QKEELT. TH Washington Street. Boitoo,

PATENTSfcM®sflS
m * 40-page book tree.

Itf- DOWN WITI
p.i WHY not buy from

I lta kind in the
j tie WOWOCBfBL world, and

I

TRICYCLES,

| orricc t«< j

Hj Combines a room-fall
of Chair* In one, beside
muklng a Lounsc, Bed, (

Invalid appliance* of er<rj
I LIBRARY DESKS. Fancy Chairs, Roc

H&- Write at once tor Cut.
1 Send stamps and mei

THE LUBURC MANUFACTU
Dept. A 103, Xom. 3J1,

^aue^o-.andW

tto useSA
olid ce^ke c
ised far cl<

I asked a maid if i

And in my home he
She faintly smiled i

"If I can have SA

CHICHESTER'S ENQLUt. n|g4 rEUHNROY-W'SW THC ORIGINAL AND CCNUINC.
^7 Ladle*, Mk Drugd't for Ctotkutcr t Mngl

/ J7T boxe* waled wltb blur ribbon. Take so m

|̂>y All pill* Id pa*i*board bozea. pink wrappc
9tS ,n BMa>P* f'>r particular*, Uvtimoalala.

yAr 10fO<M> Testimonial*. A«m« Paper.
"

. Bold bj alJ LocxJ UriffliUi

====== 'pig
IflllfSTliEl

^CURES PERMANENTLY j

fiheumatiSIII IJ, SCIATICA I
Sas¥4cf>e3 ISilmZi*IT has ^SHquAL
IT IS THE BEST! 1^1

dvsn-'ii -j *<§3
BEST """BfM
'ULAR ^ '311
RFUL I ItX
VFEST f ti
iLOOD
1CINE. J ^
cific S. S. S. M
meat care for ooatagious Bloood Polson *J

Is claimed for It.
blood of all impurities.
rcury or poison of any kind. Is purely
l delicate child.

Klft DISEASES riEE.
ecific Co.. At anta Ca. nvt|

QRTOBIAS

UNEXCELLED! I
APPLIED EXTERNALLY

Rbenmatlsm, Henrafeia, Pains in the ?%|
Limbs, Back or Chest, Mumps, Sore. ~'M
Throat, Colds, Sprains, Bruises, $£
Stings of Insects, Mosquito Bites. ^

TAKEN INTERNALLY
It net* like n charm for Cholera Norku,
Dlnrrb<ra, Dysentery, Colic, Crninpa. Naa- &
Hen, iSick Headache. &c. ...fgij

harmlnn. fSe« oath
»> H ri UlUCM |>v* ivv».# ..

accompanying ench bottle, nlno directions ""SI
loruHC.) ItH SOOTHING and 1'ENETRA-
TING qualities are lelt Immediately. Try -rBl
It and be couvlnced.
Price 'M and 30 cents, told by all draff*

fflntn. 'fjtfsH
DEPOT, 40 ltllRKA V ST.. XEW YORK.

feS PAINT. 1
REQUIRES ADDITION OF Af>1 -J

DIIUP I EQUAL PART OF OIlAd Affu IUUlMA.Kil.NQ C03Tfe<WL^2£0 ^
Aoy^sTiseoiN7348papers! ' 1;

Where we have no Agent will orrango- * < $3
with any active .ilercliaut.-L. <V Jl.-N, u

'

DON'T BE A WALL-FLOWER I s
dance, we can belp you along. Complete self-in- w ~-j&
struction. FenJ ror circular. JERRLS M'F*Q * ,.;JS
PCB'O CO., 834 Broadway, New York City.

A|All Weak, Nervocs, Whktciied mortals got 3
VI1.11 well and keep well Health Helper "J

«"ilRnow. so eta. a year. Sample oopy
free" Dr. J.H. 1) V E. K<lltor. "Buffalo. N. Y. v-gj

i HIGH PRICES. |
the Laraext Factory of J" ...*?
Ck\]C Middlemen's or
OAVC Dealers' profits. BCFRISEftATOU
r 1,000 Articles £»
irtcl to consumers, thereby
trior 30 to 56 per cent* HHf,-r

~
'CE ctu:m'

Hrai I
m
FOLDING BEOS.

aJogue. ^ |
I/ion goodt wanted.

RING CO. Philadelphia.Pa.
323, 323 North Sth Street.
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v&vice I
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,^ 1 4 b%J S*

jfscouring soap,
s&ning purpose ~
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